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Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.4in.Excerpt from The Last Man, Vol. 2 of 2I have lingered thus long on
the extreme bank, the wasting shoal that stretched into the stream of life, dallying with the shadow
of death. Thus long, I have cradled my heart in retrospection of past happiness, when hope was.
Why not for ever thus I am not immortal; and the thread of my history might be spun out to the
limits of my existence. But the same sentiment that first led me to pourtray scenes replete with
tender recollections, now bids me hurry on. The same yearning of this warm, panting heart, that
has made me in written words record my vagabond youth, my serene manhood, and the passions of
my soul, makes me now recoil from further delay. I must complete my work. Here then I stand, as I
said, beside the fleet waters of the flowing years, and now away! Spread the sail, and strain with oar,
hurrying by dark impending crags, adown steep rapids, even to the sea of desolation I have
reached. Yet one moment, one brief interval before...
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ReviewsReviews

This book is definitely worth acquiring. I have go through and so i am certain that i will likely to read through again again in the future. Its been printed in
an exceptionally basic way in fact it is only after i finished reading this publication in which actually altered me, change the way in my opinion.
-- Andres Bashirian-- Andres Bashirian

Comprehensive guide for publication fanatics. This really is for all who statte there had not been a well worth reading through. I discovered this ebook
from my dad and i encouraged this book to find out.
-- Lacy Goldner-- Lacy Goldner
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